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MONTAUK EXHIBITS AT NY TIMES 2020 TRAVEL SHOW

Montauk Chamber executive director, Laraine Creegan, and Chamber travel business members will exhibit
Montauk’s visitor attractions at The New York Times Travel Show on the January 24 to 26 weekend. It is a
cooperative program with New York State’s I Love NY and Long Island’s Discover Long Island tourism
entities, held at the Jacob K. Javits Convention Center in New York. Come visit us at both 759!
“Tourism is Montauk’s number one industry,” according to Creegan. “Travel enhances the hamlet economically
and socially. Furthermore, how many of us came out as visitors, loved it and bought second homes?” she
mused, relating travel to the real estate industry that is Montauk’s second largest economic driver.
Thousands of the Montauk Vacation Guides will be distributed with information such as the best time to visit,
how to get there and around easily, when the deals are, and the best beaches for various lifestyles. Everyone will

be directed to the website for up to the minute events and member businesses. Show-goers can win Getaway
trips to Montauk that include complimentary overnight stays at hotels, lunches, Jitney transportation and tickets
to attractions. There will be on the spot giveaways from the Montauk Chamber and other exhibiting members of
the Discover LI Team.
Montauk Chamber of Commerce is a member business organization dedicated to providing community
leadership for the development of and sustaining a sound economy, primarily through responsible tourism, for
Montauk, NY. It provides leadership in the creation of constructive community action and a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information for the betterment and care of the hamlet.

Follow the show on NYTimes Travel Show Facebook:
NYT Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nyttravelshow
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